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We are supporting

The Kent, Surrey & Sussex Air Ambulance Trust provides a Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (HEMS), responding to patients who have
suffered trauma or serious medical emergencies.
We operate 24 hours a day, ensuring we can be there for the most critically ill and injured people in the region.
When necessary, our medical crews can provide highly specialist care at the scene; they are able to anaesthetise, perform surgery and give blood
transfusions to patients. Following treatment, they can airlift patients directly to the hospital that can best care for them going forward. Around
half of the patients they treat are taken to regional major trauma centres, ensuring they can get the care they urgently need without delay.
We operate two aircraft – one from our Marden base in daylight hours, and the other from our Redhill base 24 hours a day. This means that
no matter where you are in Kent, Surrey or Sussex, you are never more than 20 minutes away from the life-saving care that only we can bring
directly to your side.
As a charity, we rely almost entirely on donations and fundraising, and without this kind support, we simply could not continue our life-saving work.
Mission Statement
The Kent, Surrey & Sussex Air Ambulance Trust is a registered charity dating back to 1989 and exists to relieve sick and injured people in South
East England and surrounding areas by providing a Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) and Air Ambulance service for the benefit
of the community.

We would like to thank

Useful information
How to bid in the silent auction
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select any items you would like to bid on – you can bid on as many items as you wish (be aware, you may be successful with them all)
Write the amount you wish to bid in the ‘Your Bid’ box.
If the item is on display but not in the brochure, please bid on the back page in the space provided.
When you have placed all your bids, please write your details clearly on the back page.
All successful bidders will be notified at the end of the event prior to payment being taken from your card.
You can pay by cash or all major credit & debit cards.
Vouchers are valid for a year from date of receipt.
The items we provide are not ‘donated’, they are offered to help the charity raise funds. The charity will receive the full 			
amount above the minimum bid price, plus a pre agreed sum.

Please Note:
Unless expressly stated flights or additional transport are not included on any lots
Some images in this brochure are for illustration purposes only
For all successful auction bids - payment will be processed on the day of the event with a voucher and receipt to follow
To maximise the benefit for the charity, in some cases there are three items to be won. In these cases the top three bidders 			
will be successful
Authentication
All items offered by Signature Fundraising are 100% genuine, we work very hard to ensure that all of our items are hand signed by the featured person
and are presented in the best way possible. We do not source from the general public, and do not trust third party authentification services.

Once in a lifetime holiday

Exclusive private island, Go where few have gone before - 7 night all inclusive stay for two in the undiscovered caribbean
Calala Island is a luxury, Private Island resort hidden in the undiscovered part of the Caribbean, lying just off the coast of Nicaragua. Recently
dubbed “The Caribbean’s New Frontier” by Luxury Travel Magazine and, having recently opened this year, Calala Island is poised to win numerous
accolades from around the world for its beauty, gastronomy, attentive service and the unique experience offered.
The private, 10 acre island paradise boasts accommodations in luxury beachfront suites where total privacy comes as standard. You can enjoy
uninterrupted views of the still turquoise waters, a beautifully appointed suite, private outdoor terrace to enjoy breakfasts served to your room,
and your very own “hammock for two” to watch the picturesque sunsets whilst sipping a cocktail. In addition to the island’s many stunning beaches,
the resort also boasts a large infinity swimming pool with swim up bar, Caribbean style lunch restaurant, formal evening bar and restaurant, spa,
water sports and world-renowned snorkelling sites and fishing opportunities.
Included in your seven-night stay (where there is a maximum of 10 other guests on the whole island!) you will have the island’s award winning
and Michelin trained Executive Chef spoiling you with an array of delicacies including freshly caught local lobsters. Your ultra-all-inclusive stay
includes all meals and features the island’s 7 course signature tasting menu, beach party BBQ night and all alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks and
cocktails during your stay (excluding Champagne). Whether you wish to relax in luxury for a week on your own Private Island or explore local
islands, scuba dive, swim with the famous Hawksbill Turtles or fish – Calala Island will cater for your every need.
Valid for two people staying In a junior suite. Valid 18 months from purchase date. Internal flights from Managua International Airport and boat
transfers are included. Excludes Christmas and New Year, subject to availability. International flights not included.
Your bid

Minimum bid £4,995
For two people

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Luxury culinary experiences
Private dining for ten guests at Roux at Parliament Square
Roux at Parliament Square offers a unique dining experience from a team highly skilled in
preparing the finest cuisine and delivering gold standard service. Steve Groves, ‘Masterchef,
The Professionals’ Winner, is head chef at this outstanding Michel Roux restaurant. This
experience is for ten people to dine in the stunning private dining room where you will have
a bespoke five-course menu served by world-class waiting staff. In addition, your group will
be given a tour of the kitchens where you can watch the maestros work their magic. Your
group will also receive a recipe card created by Steve Groves himself as a fantastic memento
from the day. Roux’s Parliament Square is open Monday-Thursday and this experience can
be used on any lunch or dinner service. (The offer does not include cold beverages. Wines
and other beverages must be purchased from the restaurant directly. Valid for one year and
subject to availability.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,349
For ten people

Exquisite private dining experience for twelve people at the
fabulous Roux at The Landau - The Langham, London
Located in fashionable Oxford Circus, within the deluxe 5* Langham, London: Roux
at The Landau offers one of the most exquisite dining experiences in the City,
representing a unique collaboration between Michel Roux Jr and Albert Roux OBE.
This is your chance to be welcomed into the stunning Postillion private dining room,
located adjacent to Artesian, the multiple award-winning ‘World’s Best Cocktail Bar’.
Successful bidders will experience world-class service and exceptional cuisine in a
truly exclusive setting.
Roux at The Landau offers classically-constructed dishes using the finest seasonal
ingredients with a contemporary style of presentation. This experience is for you
and eleven of your chosen special guests to enjoy a sumptuous four-course bespoke
menu, in beautiful surroundings, looked after by your very own dedicated team for
the evening.
In addition, you and your guests will receive an exclusive tour of the kitchen, seeing
some of the best chefs in London at work. Your guests will also receive your individual
recipe card, signed by Michel Roux Jr himself, which will be the perfect memento of
your fabulous culinary experience at this wonderful restaurant.
(This experience is available for lunch or dinner service, seven days a week. An optional
upgrade for additional guests, up to a maximum of 18, is available for an upgrade fee
on request. All beverages must be purchased from the restaurant directly. Some dish
upgrades may also be available. Valid for one year. Subject to availability.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,395
For twelve people

VIP Café de Paris dining, show and club experience for four people
An exclusive VIP package for four people at the world-famous Café de Paris - London’s
most iconic and famous nightclub! Enjoy this indulgent experience at the West End’s
No.1 celebrity hotspot. Café de Paris is where London’s elite gather to party the
night away until the early hours! Playing host to the very best performers of circus,
burlesque, music, magic, cabaret and jazz acts, Café de Paris never fails to provide
guests with a night to remember. Your experience will include a delicious three-course
dinner at an exclusive VIP table in the titanic ballroom from which you and your three
guests can watch the famous Seven Sins Show. You and your party will then have VIP
entry to the Café de Paris nightclub 22.30-03.00, where you will be seated at the
Owner’s table and receive a complimentary bottle of Taittinger Champagne. (Your
booking can be made on Friday evenings throughout the year subject to availability/
allocation. Valid for one year from date of purchase. Can book up to 3 months in
advance. December excluded.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £750
For four people

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Luxury Gordon Ramay experiences
Private dining for six people at the kitchen table at Gordon Ramsay's Michelin-Starred, Petrus
When you’re out to impress, there’s no more fitting venue to host
your group or event than Petrus, the Michelin-Starred Gordon
Ramsay restaurant in Knightsbridge.
Cross the Petrus threshold and you’ll be captivated by the exquisite
door while your senses are awakened by the modern interpretations
on classic flavour found throughout the irresistible menu. Petrus’
delectable menus are complemented perfectly by their legendary
wine cellar, which holds over 2,000 different bottles of wines.
The ideal setting to celebrate a range of occasions.
This experience is for six people to dine in the heart of the Kitchen
at the kitchen table, giving you a front row seat to watch the
masters in action. You and your party will enjoy a sumptuous
three course meal, whilst also including canapes on arrival, an
amuse bouche, and tea and coffee.
(Available Monday – Sunday for lunch service only. Upgrades to
an evening service is available for an additional cost. Some dish
upgrades may also be available. All beverages must be purchased
from the restaurant directly. December excluded. Subject to
availability. Valid for one year.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £995
For six people

Fine dining experience for four at Gordon Ramsay, Maze
Located in the heart of London’s stylish Mayfair, Gordon Ramsay’s maze and maze Grill
are offering you and your guests a night to remember, with a fine dining experience
at your choice of these two fantastic restaurants.
A playfully innovative restaurant, maze is renowned for continuously pushing the
boundaries and creating modern European dishes with an Asian flourish. You and
your guests will be served an irresistible bespoke five-course tasting menu, that has
to be tried!
At maze Grill, a Manhattan style steakhouse, a New York welcome is always guaranteed!
Your special guests really will be impressed as you enjoy a world-class three-course
menu at one of London’s most desirable steakhouses.
(Available Monday to Sunday for lunch or dinner service. Some dish upgrades may also
be available. All beverages must be purchased from the restaurant directly. Valid for
one year and subject to availability. December excluded.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £595
For four people

Hell or Heavens Kitchen in your own home
An Executive Chef will come to your home with all the ingredients to host
a fun and creative learning experience! When the Chef arrives four of your
guests will join as “chefs” in the kitchen (either the men or the women as a
group) to help prepare the meal whilst the other four await dinner service.
All eight of you will enjoy each course together. A fabulous and fun culinary
experience followed by the Chefs final verdict of the winner! (All food included.
Available anywhere in England & Wales on Sunday-Thursday evenings by
appointment. Weekend and per head upgrades available. National occasion
dates may be available at an upgrade cost and upon request. Valid for one
year and subject to availability/allocation.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £995
For eight people

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Luxury experiences

Bovey Castle - two night stay in a beautiful Castle Room
Located in the heart of Dartmoor National Park in Devon, the 5 star castle rests in 275 acres of beautiful countryside and rolling valleys.
First opened as a hotel and golf resort in 1930 by Great Western Railways, this luxury castle hotel boasts 60 fabulous bedrooms, 22 self catering
country lodges nestled in the grounds, not to mention two refurbished restaurants, the Elan spa and our award-winning 18 hole championship
golf course, designed by J F Abercromby.
Experience the luxurious hospitality of Bovey Castle, the attention to detail and oustanding service. Relax in the Elan Spa or try your hand at the
vast array of country pursuits, golf and activities available. A wonderful choice of dining options, from afternoon tea to fine dining in the great
western and the classic British menu in Smith’s Brasserie. The unrivalled location and views over the dramatic Dartmoor National Park make
Bovey Castle hotel such a unique destination to experience.
This two night luxury stay in a Castle room for two people includes English breakfast each morning and a three course dinner on one evening in
the Smith’s Brasserie. The voucher can be redeemed 7 days per week, excluding bank holiday weekends, Valentine’s, and 23rd - 31st December
for one year from the date of issue, subject to availability.
In addition this package comes with a choice of a round of golf for two, two fifty minute spa treatments or an off road 4x4 instructional experience
for two people.
of golf for two
4 Round
Minimum bid £1,050
4x4 lesson for two

4 Minimum bid £1,249

4

Two spa treatments

Minimum bid £1,195

For two people

Your bid

Please tick the box of your
choice and place your bid

VIP Day trip to the May 2018 Monaco Grand Prix with Grandstand Seats
The day begins with check-in at the private Harrod’s terminal at London Stansted Airport.
You’ll then enjoy a hot breakfast on board our specially chartered Titan Airways flight
to Nice Airport and on arrival we’ll guide you to your private chauffeured transfer for
the journey into Monaco.

Monaco
Grand Prix
2018

On arrival into Monaco you’ll enjoy a champagne reception on the poolside terrace at
the Marriott Riviera Hotel. You’ll then take your seats for a 3-course gourmet lunch
with wine in the Monte Carlo Suite, overlooking the yachts in Cap d’Ail Marina. Our
Sky Sports host will be chatting to F1 star Paul di Resta, who’ll be offering his views
ahead of the race. You will then be escorted to your Grandstand seats which are meters
from the track alongside all the large super yachts to enjoy the Grand Prix. When the
Grand Prix is over we’ll get you back to the airport for the return flight home, where
you’ll be served a hot meal with complimentary drinks.

Minimum bid £3,750
For two people

Your bid

Minimum bid £6,995
For four people

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Luxury experiences

Grand National tickets with hospitality Saturday 14th April 2018
Enjoy the thrills and spill of the most popular horse race in the world...The Grand National at Aintree Racecourse on Saturday 14th April 2018*. Seated
in the superb glass-fronted marquee which is located adjacent to the Parade Ring and alongside the Red Rum statue, you and your guest will enjoy a
Bucks Fizz reception, three course cooked lunch with complimentary bar* along with afternoon tea. Joined by celebrity tipster and Grand National
winner Bob Champion*, this amazing experience includes a VIP County Lawn admission badge, race card, HD TV coverage, tote betting facilities.
(*NB date is not transferable. Complimentary bar excludes champagne. Celebrity tipster subject to change)

bid £1,450
4 Minimum
For two people

bid £2,495
4 Minimum
For four people

bid £5,250
4 Minimum
For ten people

Your bid

Please tick the box of your choice and place your bid

VIP hospitality at the 2018 Cheltenham Festival in course facing restaurant
with viewing balcony

Festival 2018

The Cheltenham Festival is without doubt the greatest racing festival of the year, and this
experience provides the opportunity to witness the very best National Hunt horses leap
the Cheltenham fences. You’ll enjoy a day of glamorous hospitality at the Chase View
restaurant. This brilliant location with outdoor balconies provides a perfect view of the
last two fences and the horses powering up the hill to the winning post. Your hospitality
package will provide your party with the ultimate in comfort and convenience. This suite
is the best available at Cheltenham outside of the main Grandstand, offering a stylish and
spacious area in which to entertain. The large TV screen opposite the balcony makes it easy
to follow your race selections. Betting facilities and toilets are easily accessible from the
suite, avoiding the hassle of having to travel into the crowds. Full hospitality is included,
with the day further highlighted by a racing tipster who will come into the suite to help you
place those winning bets! (To be used on Thursday 15th March 2018. Date is not transferable
and subject to availability/allocation. Return steam train transfers available for an upgrade
cost upon booking.)

Minimum bid £1,450
For two people

Your bid

Two night luxury escape in a Luxe Room at your choice of
Champneys resorts and spas with £500 spending money
Champneys, the original health spa, is a name synonymous with health,
well-being and beauty and has been the leader in its luxury field for over 90
years. The world-class destination spas employ beauty therapists, fitness
instructors, chefs, nutritionists and well-being practitioners to ensure
you experience “the Champneys way”. This package includes two nights
accommodation in a luxe room (double or twin). Your stay can be used
in any of the four Champneys resorts based in England and is valid seven
days a week throughout the year. In addition to your room-only stay you
will receive £500 to spend on food, beverages, spa and beauty during
your visit. A truly relaxing break in a stunning country retreat! (Valid for
one year from date of purchase and subject to availability/allocation.)
Your bid

Minimum bid £2,495
For four people

Your bid

THE ORIGINAL

C HAMPNEYS

Minimum bid £1,145
For two people

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

HEALTH SPA

Exclusive items

Tower of London Poppy

Foo Fighters drum head

Own a piece of history with an original ceramic poppy. A percentage
of your bid will benefit The Royal British Legion as well as today’s
chosen charity.

Stunning Foo Fighters display with a drum head personally signed by
Dave Grohl, Pat Smear, Taylor Hawkins, Nate Mendel and Rami Jafee.

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,195

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,299

Paul Weller

Lady Gaga

Achieving fame in punk rock/
new wave/mod revival band
the Jam and later know for
his solo career. This photo
montage is personally signed
by Paul Weller and features a
gold record.

Photograph hand signed by
Lady Gaga, complete with a
gorgeous golden record.

Minimum bid £549

Minimum bid £549

Your bid

Your bid

YOU LOOK AMAZING

Concorde print

Feel great about yourself
every time you look at me!

An incredible image of this
iconic aeroplane, beautifully
framed and signed by The
chief pilot Mike Bannister
and photographer Adrian
Meredith.

One for your dressing room,
board room, reception area
or entrance hall. A unique
hand made mirror highlighting
your look. Premium quality
bevelled mirror, brand new to
the UK. H115 x W90cm

Minimum bid £299
RRP:499

Your bid

Minimum bid £389
Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Exclusive sport

Anthony Joshua

‘Iron’ Mike Tyson

Sugar Ray Leonard

Muhammad Ali

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £3,495

Gloves personally signed by some of the greatest boxers of all time.

Minimum bid £549
Your bid

Minimum bid £499
Your bid

Your bid

Lewis Hamilton print

Valentino Rossi

Hand-signed by Formula
1 driver Lewis Hamilton. A
framed display of his 2015
World-Championship win.

Deluxe photo display hand
signed by ‘The Doctor’
himself. The nine time World
Champion Valentino Rossi.

Minimum bid £399

Minimum bid £349

Your bid

Signed Sir Stirling
Moss ‘722’ car
Hand signed limited edition
replica ‘722’ Mercedes by
the British motor racing
legend and winner of the
iconic Italian road race the
Mille Miglia in this car.

Minimum bid £595
Your bid

Nigel Mansell signed
photo and car
Stunning photo of Nigel
mansell giving Ayrton
Senna a lift to the pits,
personally signed by Nigel
Mansell. Framed with a
quality miniature.

Minimum bid £499
Your bid

Your bid

Niki Lauda Ferrari
Beautiful display with photo
personally signed by three
time F1 World Champion
Niki Lauda.

Minimum bid £349
Your bid

Sebastian Vettel Ferrari
Beautiful deluxe Ferrari
montage hand signed
by four time F1 world
champion Sebastian Vettel.

Minimum bid £349
Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Your bid

Luxury breaks
A fabulous three or four night break away for four people in Tuscany, Italy
including a private tour of Cortona with wine tasting
Located in the heart of the medieval city centre of Cortona, you will enjoy a three night
stay taking in all of the beautiful culture this city has to offer. You will be staying in a
lovingly restored, luxury 3-bedroom apartment in the heart of Cortona. The modern
concept of this apartment is defined by the large open space sitting area, dining room
and kitchen which boasts breath-taking views across the city. Upstairs, you will find the
master bedroom with an ensuite, as well as two other bedrooms and further private
bathroom. Located within walking distance of the main squares and a variety of local
restaurants, bars and shops, allowing you to enjoy and explore this stunning city at your
leisure. On top of this, we have also arranged for you to have a walking tour of Cortona
along with an incredible wine tasting experience. Starting from your apartment, you’ll
be taken on a guided tour, allowing you to explore the stunning architecture and the
history behind this extraordinary city. Your tour will finish in the town’s main square
where you and your guests can sample some fine Tuscan wines. (Three night stay must
be taken Friday/Saturday/Sunday. Subject to availability. Valid for one year and subject
to availability/allocation. Flights and transfers not included.)

Minimum bid £1,450
For up to four people

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,350
For up to four people

Your bid

Friday - Sunday (three nights)

Monday - Thursday (four nights)

24 Hours of opulent luxury aboard the most exclusive
private island in Britain with VIP extras
No Man’s Fort is one of the most exclusive and unusual venues on the planet! This
former gun replacement is a quirky but truly luxurious cocoon of indulgence and
is fitted with on-board features such as open-air hot tubs, wine cellar, sauna and
more. This VIP package for two people includes catamaran transfers to and from
the private island (from Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth) with a glass of bubbly
on your arrival. You’ll then have a guided tour of the fort followed by afternoon
tea. Spend some time exploring on your own or relax in one of the many lounges
before a sumptuous three-course gourmet dinner. Then take the opportunity to
wrap up in blankets, sipping a hot chocolate and toasting marshmallows over the
rooftop fire pit, before retiring to your luxury room. You may enjoy an al fresco
morning with the chance to fly kites, fish, or take in the scenery of the Isle of Wight,
polished off by a delightful breakfast before your transfer back to Portsmouth.
(Valid for one year and subject to availability/allocation.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £995
For two people

Three night escape in the Scottish Highlands for two
Ackergill Tower is set in the beautiful region of the Scottish
Highlands, with rugged landscapes, glistening lochs, historic
distilleries and breath-taking beaches – the perfect setting for an
adventure! This wonderful package gives you a beautiful insight
into the region whilst also enjoying your luxury accommodation.
The package includes three nights in a deluxe bedroom with
breakfast each morning. Also included is an arrival dram of whisky
or sloe gin (the local specialities), guided tour of the stunning
venue plus a welcome dinner on your first evening. Valid for one
year seven nights per week subject to availability.

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Minimum bid £950
For two people

Luxury experiences

Luxury two night spa break at the incredible Danesfield House with £350 spending money and the option of a luxury classic car
Danesfield House is a stunning Renaissance-style manor built in 1901. It is situated within the grounds of a stunning countryside retreat close to
the picturesque towns of Marlow and Henley. The hotel is a celebrity “hot-spot” boasting renowned fine dining, a stylish spa and cocktail bar.
Spread over 65 acres with truly spectacular grounds your stay will include 2 nights’ accommodation in the spacious River Suite with a four poster
bed and views of the River Thames, or the expansive, cutting-edge Stable Suite with its classy modern touches, paired beautifully with the elegant
accommodation. To enhance your experience, we have included £350 bonus spending money which can be used in the award-winning Spa with
its extensive treatment list as well as on sumptuous food and beverages within the hotel.
For an additional cost you can choose one of eight stunning classic sports cars from the 1950’s to rent during your stay. This includes luxury brands
such as jaguar, Rolls Royce and Aston Martin to enjoy your stay in style. (Classic cars are available April to November. Subject to availability. Up
to 500 miles. Drivers must be over the age of 30.)
(This voucher is to be taken on two consecutive nights Sun-Fri excluding Henley Regatta/Festival week, Christmas & New Year and subject to
availability/allocation. Valid for one year. Saturday upgrades not available.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £995
For two people

Your bid

Minimum bid £TBC

For two people with classic car rental

Sharpen up your wardrobe with a bespoke two-piece suit from McCann bespoke tailoring of Shaftesbury Avenue, London
McCann provide a luxury bespoke tailoring service to
leading businessmen, professionals and sports personalities
from all over the world. Enjoy a personal consultation to
help you pick the perfect suit. Whether it’s a cloth, style or
fit, a McCann master will guide you in the right direction to
ensure you end up with a finished product you are happy with.
This prize includes a fully canvased, hand finished, 2-piece
suit in either Italian or English materials with over 250 cloths
to choose from. Upgrades or other garments are available
upon request. (To take place on Shaftesbury Avenue, London
at a mutually agreeable time/date. Estimated value £1200.
Valid for one year from date of purchase.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £795
For one person

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Football legends
Premier League Legends
Hand signed shirts from club legends; Dennis Bergkamp, Steven Gerrard, Alan Shearer and Jimmy Greaves.

Dennis Bergkamp

Steven Gerrard deluxe

Alan Shearer

Jimmy Greaves

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £550

Minimum bid £450

Minimum bid £399

Your bid

Your bid

Your bid

Eric Cantona shirt

Paul ‘Gazza’ Gascoigne

Number 7 Manchester
United shirt personally
signed by the legendary
Eric Cantona.

This 1990 England Shirt is hand
signed by the iconic England
legend. Former England
international footballer and
Manager. He earned 57 caps
during his England career and
has been described as “the
most naturally gifted English
midfielder of his generation”.

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £375

Your bid

Your bid

Thierry Henry

Lionel Messi

Shirt hand signed by French
Arsenal Legend Thierry
Henry. A beautiful display
around an extremely rare
piece of memorabilia from
Aresenal’s greatest ever
striker.

2016-2017 FC Barcelona shirt
hand signed by Lionel Messi. A
fantastic piece of memorabilia
of the five-time Ballon d’Or
winner. Celebrating the worlds’
best footballers’ 500th goal.

Minimum bid £699

Minimum bid £699

Your bid

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Your bid

Football legends
Lionel Messi display

Ole Gunnar Solskjær shirt

A beautifully presented hand
signed montage presentation.
A must for any football
fan. Framed to exactling
standards. Messi is the holder
of many awards including five
Ballon d’Or.

Replica Manchester United
shirt signed by Ole Gunnar
Solskjær, who scored the
winning goal in the 1999
European Cup Final.

Minimum bid £299

Minimum bid £249

Your bid

Your bid

Santi Cazorla

Sir Geoff Hurst

Arsenal shirt personally signed
by Spanish footballer Santiago
Cazorla González.

1966 England shirt personally
signed by the legendary Sir
Geoff Hurst, complete with
a quality replica World Cup
Medal. Celebrating England’s
World Cup final victory over
West Germany.

Minimum bid £299

Minimum bid £349

Your bid

Your bid

Pelé shirt

West Ham 1980 FA Cup

Replica Brazil shirt personally
signed by Pelé, widely regarded
as the best footballer of all time.

Authentic hand-signed limited
edition West Ham 1980 FA Cup
winners’ shirt, signed by 12.
Signed by Sir Trevor Brooking,
Alvin Martin, Billy Bonds, Paul
Allen and others. The famous
victory in the 1980 FA Cup
final over Arsenal was a true
fairytale that defied all of the
pre-match predictions.

Minimum bid £499
Your bid

Minimum bid £449
Your bid

Kenny Dalglish

Ossie Ardiles and Ricky Villa

Liverpool shirt personally signed
by legend Kenny Dalglish,
Scotland’s joint top goal scorer.

Tottenham shirt personally
signed by Spurs legends Ossie
Ardiles and Ricky Villa.

Minimum bid £449

Minimum bid £249

Your bid

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Popular culture stars

Sir Roger Moore shaken not stirred
An original Bond presentation featuring
a cocktail shaker to commemorate this
legendary 007 actor. Beautifully framed
and personally signed by Sir Roger
Moore.

Minimum bid £499
Your bid

Golden gun, signed Sir Roger
Moore and Christopher Lee

Signed Sean Connery
presentation with model DB5

A beautiful presentation hand signed by Sir
Roger Moore and Christopher Lee. This display
includes an exquisitely detailed metal golden
gun replica prop as seen in the hands of sinister
assassin Francisco Scaramanga (Christopher
Lee) in The Man With The Golden Gun, 1974.

High quality Aston Martin DB5 Miniature,
beautifully framed. Display is hand signed
by the very first Bond, Sean Connery.

Minimum bid £1,195

Minimum bid £999

Your bid

Your bid

Willy Wonka signed by
Gene Wilder

Monty Python,
signed by four

Scrumdiddlyumptious display
based on the 1971 cult classic
“Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory” hand signed by Gene
Wilder. With replica Wonka Bar
and Golden ticket.

This beautiul, querky Monty
Python display is personally
signed by Eric Idle, John
Cleese, Terry Gilliam and
Michael Palin. Paying tribute
to the absurd and hilarious
TV series and films.

Minimum bid £799

Minimum bid £999

Your bid

Only Fools and Horses
signed prop
Framed display with a Beermat
prop used in filming of the classic
UK comedy televsion show.
Prop is personally signed by Sir
David Jason. Display also has a
limited edition miniature of Del
boy’s Reliant Regal. *Beermat
appearance may differ.

Minimum bid £699
Your bid

Your bid

Blackadder Baldrick
A display so cunning that
you could brush your teeth
with it. Amazing Blackadder
display personally signed by
Sir Tony Robinson (Baldrick).
Complete with a bullet
fittingly etched with the
name Baldrick.

Minimum bid £399
Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Exclusive sport

Conor McGregor

Sir A.P. McCoy signed presentation

MMA fight glove personally signed by reigning UFC Lightweight
Champion, and former UFC Featherweight Champion Conor McGregor.

Beautiful framed presentation dedicated to and personally signed by
the greatest national jump jockey of all time. Sir Anthony Peter McCoy
rode a record 4,358 winners in his amazing career.

Minimum bid £549
Your bid

Minimum bid £499
Your bid

John McEnroe deluxe display

Steve Davis

Stunning display personally
signed by the Legendary John
McEnroe. One of the greatest
tennis players of all time, known
for his shot-making, volleying
proficiency and his regular bad
behaviour on court. Display is
finished with a smashed racket.

Snooker ball display
personally signed by
the legend Steve Davis.

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £349

Your bid

England Cricket
Legends Cap
A beautiful piece of multi
signed cricket memorabilia
with replica England cap.
Signed by Michael Atherton,
Marcus Trescothick, Darren
Gough and Andrew Caddick.

Minimum bid £399
Your bid

Your bid

Sir Ian Botham
Iconic cricket photograph
of Sir Ian Botham, England’s
greatest all-rounder with a
cigar. Personally signed by
Sir Ian Botham.

Minimum bid £399
Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Exclusive sport

Usain Bolt photo and medal

Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill

Sir Chris Hoy

Hand-signed image of Usain Bolt ‘The
Fastest Man on the Planet’ exquisitely
framed with replica gold medal in a
London 2012 Olympic display.

Hand-signed image of Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill
with quality London 2012 Gold medal replica.
2012 Olympic heptathlon champion and three
time world champion 2009, 2011 and 2015.

Hand signed montage from the most
successful Olympic cyclist of all time,
framed with replica 2012 gold medal.

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £299

Minimum bid £349

Your bid

Your bid

Your bid

Martin Johnson
Signed by 2003 Rugby
World Cup winning Captain
Jonno. One of the greatest
locks ever to play the game.

Minimum bid £595
Your bid

Wales Rugby Shirt
Rugby shirt autographed
by the three Welsh Legends
JPR Williams, Gareth
Edwards & Phil Bennett.

Ltd Edition Jack Nicklaus commissioned signed artwork
This fantastic piece of art was exclusively commissioned by Nicklaus
to celebrate this incredible achievement and capture the soundwave
of the crowd cheering as the final putt was holed. This limited edition
piece is 1 of only 100 worldwide and signed by Nicklaus.

Minimum bid £399
Your bid

Minimum bid £1,499
Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

W110cm x H95cm approx

Luxury breaks
Four night’s accommodation in a three-bedroom Junior Villa featuring your own
private pool and eight rounds of golf at the 5* Aphrodite Hills Resort, Cyprus
Unwind at this 5* paradise resort which is only fifteen minutes’ drive from Paphos Airport.
Your three bedroom Junior Villa can accommodate up to six guests, and has its own private
pool so you need only step out of your villa to cool off! Enjoy eight rounds of golf at the
onsite Championship course including use of buggies, with the option of further rounds at
the special member’s rate if you want more! As a guest of Holiday Residences you will benefit
from a number of other privileges, including a 10% discount on food and beverages at the
seven onsite outlets in the Village Square, a 10% discount on any treatments booked at the
award-winning Retreat Spa, where you can also enjoy the use of the fitness centre to work
off any indulgence! The resort is also home to the Aphrodite Hills Tennis Academy if you are
ready to work on your serve, or you can soak up the sun with your free day-pass to the beach
club which includes complimentary towels, sun loungers and parasols. Alternatively, maybe
take in the scenery surrounding the resort on horseback for an additonal charge. (Excludes
booking in July, August & 16th–31st October. Flights and transfers not included. Valid for one
year and subject to allocation/availability.)

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,695

Two night gourmet break at the luxurious Michelin-Starred 5* Manor House hotel in Castle Combe with £500 spending money

Your bid

Minimum bid £1,050
For two people

Set in 365 acres of beautiful grounds, with a renowned Championship
Golf Course, this stunning hotel is the perfect hideaway from the
outside world. With a Michelin-starred restaurant and fantastic
facilities, this 14th century Manor House Hotel combines 21st century
comforts, fine foods, first-class staff and unique touches that make
for a special break! You will enjoy two nights of sheer luxury in a
fabulous (Plush Room) Junior Suite and in addition to your room
only stay, you will receive £500 credit to spend on food, drink and
golf during your stay. Golf buggies are complimentary and will be
included when playing 18 holes. On top of this you will also have a
late check-out time of 12pm on your last day. You and your chosen
companion are in for an amazing break! (Must be redeemed and
consumed by 31st May 2018 and to be taken on any two consecutive
nights Monday-Friday. Restrictions apply on Bank Holidays; Valentines;
Easter Weekend; Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve. Subject to
hotel availability/allocation. Weekend upgrades and split stays are
not available. Golf Buggies subject to availability and weather and
must be booked in advance.)

Masters 2018 with hospitality and Sunday entrance for two
Each year, in the second week of April, Augusta National opens its gates for arguably the most exclusive
and eagerly anticipated golfing event of the year, The Masters. Since its founder Bobby Jones held
the very first “Augusta National Invitation Tournament” in 1934, The Masters has had a special place in
the hearts of all golf fans and enthusiasts alike. The spring-time splendour of Augusta National never
disappoints and to be honest, probably never will. With such iconic moments in golfing history as
Nicklaus’s charge in ’86, Faldo’s comeback in ’96 and Tiger’s chip-in in 2005, Augusta has an atmosphere
and aura like no other place on earth. We think it’s only fitting that you get to sample that for yourself.
•

Three nights Bed & Breakfast at Doubletree by Hilton, Columbia (Fri 6th – Mon 9th April 2018)

•

One round of local Golf including shared buggy (does not include rental sets or transfers)

•

Entrance badge for Final Round Sunday

•

VIP Arena Hospitality - short walk from entrance to Augusta National

•

Hospitality 7:00am – 8:30pm, with open premium bar and all you can eat food menu prepared
by Celebrity Chefs

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Minimum bid £5,499
For two people

Your bid

Contemporary art
KaBe L.E.D. series

KaBe is an English collaboration artist with some compelling work, which features interesting reproductions, photographs, cutting edge art
techniques and also some unique conceptual art.
In a scenario likely to be inspired by fellow artist Banksy; KaBe remains relatively anonymous to the outside World with his/her work changing
hands through various mainstream channels typically featuring in independent galleries, auctions and also in various boutique London hotels.

Death and tax

Peace off

Butterfly

Iconic laser engraved design built up of
layers to create a unique 3D effect piece
of contemporary art, this an intricate KaBe
design using a Skull inprinted with bank note,
titled to underline the two things we are
guaranteed in life.

A stunning piece of layered laser cut
contemporary art depicting the two-finger
salute, with a strong anti-war message.

This KaBe piece uses layers of shapes to
depict the image of a delicate yet warped
butterfly. The shadows that this creates add
a versatile element to this beautiful piece.

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £499

Your bid

Your bid

Jess Wilson - Hello from around the world

Map of the world and how to say
“Hello” in every country. Hand
signed limited edition screen print.

Your bid

Stanley Donwood - Apocalypse 101

Minimum bid £399
Your bid

Minimum bid £549
Your bid

Ben Allen - Wonderland

Simon Dixon - Ruby Wild

Stunningly colourful limited
edition print hand signed by
artist Ben Allen.

Limited edition glitter print
hand signed and numbered by
Simon Dixon. Ruby Wild depicts
the portrait of a glamorous
woman against a pillar-boxred background, as she peers
to the side of the frame in this
stunning piece of pop Art.

Minimum bid £499

Minimum bid £1,195

Your bid

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Silkscreen by Stanley Donwood all
showing ‘Lost Angeles’ in peril. Signed
limited edition of fifty.

Contemporary art
Luca Barcellona - Jimi
Hendrix Quote
Typographic screenprint
signed by artist Luca
Barcellona. Based on a quote
by Jimi Hendrix “Knowledge
speaks, wisdom listens”

Pahnl - And I’m not going to take this any more

Minimum bid £299
Your bid

Justine Smith Selling Great Britain
Inspired by the ‘bankers’ this
piece features bank notes
of red, white and blue from
across the United Kingdom,
which are included on a white
pearlised screen printed
‘Union Jack’ background.

Minimum bid £995
Your bid

Marilyn Butterflies Hybrid/VeeBee
Stunning piece of street art
centred on the icon Marilyn
Monrow. Signed limited
edition print with newspaper
clippings about Marilyn
Monroe.

Minimum bid £875
Your bid

Limited edition print hand signed and numbered by artist Pahnl.
restricted to only sixty copies.
Your bid

Justine Smith - Judgement
Stunning signed limited
edition from Justine Smith
is an embossed giclee print
using the imagery of money.

Minimum bid £525
Your bid

Chanel No 5 Paris
Chanel is a beautiful Silkscreen
print from artist and fashion
icon Louis Nicolas-Darbon.
This piece is from a Limited
Edition of 50.

Minimum bid £1,250
Your bid

Pure Evil Eddie Fishers Nightmare

Trafford Parsons Rebel Rebel

Featuring the iconic Liz Taylor,
this is a silkscreen signed
limited edition of 100. Eddie
Fisher’s Nightmare forms part
of Pure Evil’s much soughtafter ‘Nightmare’ series.

Limited edition print
combines a powerful image of
Princess Leia (Carrie Fisher)
and the iconic face stripe
from David Bowie’s Aladdin
Sane album cover.

Minimum bid £699

Minimum bid £499

Your bid

Your bid

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously

Minimum bid £399
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Donation pledge
If you wish to make a donation to the charity but do not wish to bid on the auction items, please complete the details below and tick the box with
the amount you wish to donate or complete a different amount in the space provided.
The Charity will receive 100% of these funds.

Donate: £50

4

Donate: £250

4

Donate: £100

4

Pledge amount to raise over the next twelve months

£

I would like to introduce you to my company for a Charity of the Year Partnership

Payment details

Event number 24144

Name

Telephone

Mobile

Company

Email

Table number

Signature

Home address
Address

Postcode

Delivery
To add delivery to your order for £20 please tick this box

4

deliveries are undertaken using an insured carrier and will be completed in 7-10 days from the date of the event.
Card details
Long card number

Name (as appears on card)
Expiry date:

4

Credit card: security code/C V V (last 3 digits on reverse)
AMEX: security code (4 digits top right front of card)

By entering these details I hereby authorise you to deduct payment from my debit/credit card within 24 hours if successful with my bid.

Major Credit Cards Accepted - please bid generously
The items we provide are not ‘donated’, they are offered to help the charity raise funds. The Charity will receive the full amount above the
Minimum bid price, plus a pre agreed sum.

Signature Fundraising Ltd
01908 326788 admin@signaturefundraising.co.uk

